
List section, class, breed, age, colour, sex and variety information on the entry form. See back of entry form for colour listings

Section Class Breed & Variety Section Class Breed & Variety

Please tell us the name   Contact Information 
of your local newspaper:  Email:  Tel:

EXHIBITOR NAME*: FARM NAME: 

ADDRESS:  TOWN/CITY:  PROV:   

POSTAL CODE:  TEL/CELL NUMBER:  (       )    FAX: (      )  

*EMAIL:        
Please note prize money cheques will be made out to the Exhibitor name unless marked here: Please make cheque out to Farm name:  YES

ENTRY FEES

Open, Youth & Fibre Classes # $ 5.00 per entry $

LATE ENTRIES* (Oct 25-29) # $ 10.00 per entry $

Extra Admission Passes # $      25.00 each

Administration Fee      $ 10.00

Subtotal Fees $

HST @ 13%
R104642772

TOTAL DUE $

One complimentary pass is provided if total entry 
fees are greater than $20.00 before tax.

By submitting these entries to the RAWF, the undersigned agrees to abide by all the rules and regulations of the RAWF, including the Code of Conduct. The under signed 
hereby releases the RAWF, any sponsoring organization and all persons acting on their behalf from all claims and demands whatsoever arising out of the above entries. The 
undersigned acknowledges that the RAWF, its employees and agents shall not be held responsible for any damages, injury, loss, cost or theft, however caused, relating to the 
above entries, or suffered by the undersigned or its employees and agents.

Signature of Exhibitor/Owner/Breeder  Date 

RABBITS & CAVY ENTRY FORM 2019

 ENTER ON-LINE:  WWW.ROYALFAIR.ORG
MAIL  ENTRY FORMS TO: The Royal Agricultural Winter Fair — Agriculture Show Office

39 Manitoba Drive, Exhibition Place 
Toronto, Ontario,  M6K 3C3

 After  September 9th, 2019: Tel: 416-263-3418  Fax: 416-263-3468  

Payment by:     Cheque – (Payable to Royal Agricultural Winter Fair)
                    Credit Card      Mastercard    Visa (please check one)

Credit Card #  __  __  __  __ - __  __  __   __ - __  __  __  __ - __  __  __  __     

Expiry Date:  MM / YYYY  (month/year)   CVV:________

Name of Cardholder:   ______________________________________________________________

Signature of Cardholder:  ___________________________________________________________

ENTRIES WILL NOT BE PROCESSED WITHOUT APPROVED PAYMENT 

Rabbit & Cavy  2019

Please indicate if you wish to receive your ribbons:  Yes q  No q

*No late entries in fibre competition



RABBITS & CAVY ENTRY FORM 2018

1600  Abyssinian: self, agouti, brindle, roan, marked
1601 Satin Abyssinian: self, agouti, solid, marked
1602 Boucle: self, agouti, nrindle, any other solid, white 

crested red, any other marked colour
1603  Coronet: self, agouti, brindle, any other solid, white 

crested red, any other marked colour
1604  Crested: self, agouti, brindle, any other solid, white 

crested red, any other marked colour
1605  Peruvian: self, agouti, solid, broken colour, tortoise shell 

and white, any other marked colour 
1606  Satin Peruvian: self, agouti, solid, broken colour, tortoise 

shell and white, any marked colour
1607  Silkie: self, agouti, solid, broken, tortoise shell and white, 

any marked colour
1608  Satin Silkie: self, agouti, solid, broken colour, 

tortoiseshell and white, any marked colour
1609  Smooth Coat: black, cream, red, white, agouti, tortoise 

shell and white, any other marked colour

1610  Satin Smooth Coat: black, cream, red, white, agouti, 
tortoise shell and white, any other marked colour

1611 Teddy:  self, agouti, broken colour, tortoise shell and 
white,  broken, tan pattern

1612 Satin Teddy: self, agouti, broken colour, tortoise shell 
and white,  broken, tan pattern

1613 Texel: self, agouti, brindle, any other solid, white crested 
red, any other marked colour

1614  Skinny pig: solid, brindle, tan , agouti , parti-colour, 
roan, dalmation, roan, any other marked colour, tan 
pattern

1615 A.O.S.B.* Cavy: self, agouti, brindle, any other solid, 
white crested red, any other marked colour, tan pattern

1616 Rare Variety Cavy:  self, agouti, brindle, any other solid, 
white crested red, any other marked colour

RABBIT COLOURS  PER CLASS

UTILITY RABBITS
1505 Flemish Giant: black, blue, fawn, light grey, sandy, steel, 

white,  AOC (any other colour)
1506 French Lop: solid and broken
1508 Giant Chincilla: standard
1509 New Zealand: black, blue, broken, red and white
1510 Satin: solid and broken
1511 Checkered Giant: black and blue
1512  English Lop: solid and broken
1515  A.O.S.B. Utility: state breed and variety

FANCY RABBITS
1535  American Fuzzy Lop: solid and broken
1537  Belgian Hare: red and tan
1538  Britannia Petite: R&W, black, chestnut agouti, black 

otter, sable marten
1539  Dutch:  black/blue, chocolate/lilac, grey,  tort, harlequin
1540  Dwarf Hotot: black, blue and chocolate
1541  English Angora: white, coloured and broken

1543 English Spot: black/blue, chocolate/lilac, gold, grey, and 
tortoise shell

1545   French Angora:  white, coloured, and broken
1546  Havana: black, blue, chocolate and broken
1547  Himalayan: black, blue, chocolate and Lilac
1548  Holland Lop: solid and broken
1549  Jersey Wooly: solid and broken
1550  Lionhead: solid and broken
1551  Mini Lop: solid and broken
1552  Mini Rex: state colour of your rabbit on the entry form
1553  Mini Satin: solid and broken
1556  Netherland Dwarf: self, shaded, agouti, tan/marten, 

AOV
1557  Rex: solid and broken
1558  Polish: R&W, B&W, black, blue, broken, chocolate
1560  Satin Angora: white, coloured, broken
1561 Silver: black, brown, fawn
1562  Tan: black, blue, chocolate, lilac

CAVY COLOURS  PER CLASS


